
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ant service, when the exciseman-poet 
ronsed ever)'body in Great Britain with 

"Docs haughty Gaul invasion threat ?
Then let the loona beware, sir;

There’s wooden walls upon our seas,
And volunteers on shore, sir.

The Nith shall run to Corsinoon,
The Criffel sink in Solway,

Ere wo permit a foreign foe 
On British ground to rally I"

The “auld brig,” built by the devout 
Devorgilla over 700 years ago, when 
London’s population did not exceed 35,- 
000 souls, and which still spans the 
Nith below the New Bridge, the latter 
completed before Eurns’ death, does not 
possess a tithe the interest because of it 
having sustained wondrous kingly caval
cades and been fought over by countless 
Border legions, that it does for having 
innumerable times|been the haunt of this 
one man, and because, “in his suit of 
plain dark clothes with his sword- 
in hand” and his children by his side, 
he loved to loiter upon it, or wander 
about near it, upon the White Sands, or

and personality areintenseatin our ££ ^ytra""^ SXot 

minda along the dark days before the from itB laat red o]d arch is the apot 
great «inflict, and. in thought we see the where Burns on hia firat appearance in 
man, Whittier plainest, when and where Dnmfriea, clad in the familial blue coat 
his burmng words had them most aggres- and u’w Teat wbich Naamylh haa 
ive power. Good old Dr. Holmes shines made ua unc0nsciously associate with his 
along m a beaten path upon which he atnrdy figure, just after the publication of 
bas cheerily trundled for more than a the second edi tion of his poems was made 
quarter of a century between Cambridge an honorary burgeaa. the burgess-ticket 
and Becon street and on to the Atlantic to the already illustrious ploughman 
Monthly office. Where shall we find a readjng . “The said day, tth june, 1787, 

for Lowell, sweet and stately bard Mr. Robert Bums, Ayrshire, was admit- 
and man? Those who in secret have ted burgess of this Burgh, with liberty to 

smilil^over the tender pages ,xerciM and enjoy the whole immuni- 
iPi68»1 T,' e,. “’f Reveries of a ties and privileges thereof as freely as 

Bachelor.” only know in a dim way that any otber goes, may, or can enjov ; who, 
somewhere between the rugged Conner  ̂present, accepted the same, and 
ticut bdls there ,s still a doughty old gavea£ia oath 0f burgess-ship to his 
farmer, “Ik Marvel," pothering among $lajeaty and Burgh in common form." 
hie stumps, stone walls and early veget- Baj! [or Burns Dumfries would not to

lhSbXS “ïïKbiE Stm^to,,marvWetLn0:on"aœmTn0of

itissmgstoai: ativssstissnsiu
was bom, and which she so bitterly long ia a little Academy. It was here at a 
ed to know? Where is most left the seal Çpunty ball that the gentry were gath-

°nr^’s«h|em ? ered on an automn evening of 1794,when 
—-at Dingley s, at Concord, or at Salem? tbe now poverty-stricken poet passed 
There is but one spoi: where, wei can.put and was givcir “universal rejection” 
our loving hands on Poe; at the Fordham or cut direct by all aavJe the 
cottage where the poet, his dying wife, noble David McCulloch of Ard- 
X irginia, and her devoted mother starv- well, which made those concerned, as 
ed in gloom .and obscurity. Irying s web aH their descendants, infamous to 
persona presence remains fixed at just thia day. bear tbia wa3 the hall of St.

places—Sunnyside, at the old Andrew’s Masons’ Lodge to which Burns 
Dutch Church, Tarrytown, and among belonged and which he made famous, 
the mlst-crowded Catskills. The two Ila record for April 14th, 1796, "Burns 
Alcotts, greatisonkd father and drudging present,” is the last minute containing 
tender-hearted daughter, made Concord the poet’s name. At the corner of 
more famous than did Emerson, whom ghakspeare street and Queen’s Place 
we feel we can only find behind the still stands the little old Theatre Royal, 
prim, white boose on the Lexington which was opened in 1790, Bums being 
Road, and beneath the great Scotch gran- preSent, and of whose first week’s 
ft® i|X)U^er upon the grave in Sleepy he wrote so enthusiastically to his friend 
Hollow cemetery- The spirit of Thoreau, Nicol. ..Their (the performer,') 
intangible and fleeting of communion and character are indeed very great, 
and companionship as his own wander- both on the stage and in private life, not 
ings, seems but now and then to hover a worthless creature among them. * * * 
about and baont the reeds of sedgy Mai- There have been repeated instances of 
den Pond, as if finding vanishing em- sending away six and eight and ten 
bodiment m the lonely bittern s mourn- pounds a night for want of room.” 
ful cry. Epn thè master-singer Long- Then aside from countiess lesser facts 
fellow, left bat four songs by which we and places of association there is the 
may trace his identification with the old <.Globe Tavern,” in which, unhappy 
first, twenty years of his own life at old as is the fact tor contemplation, one 
Portland town; and for nearly all the re- now to almost hear his thrilling
mainder of his time and work our mind- voice, mingled with the laughter of Syme, 
picture of the man is with his calm face Maxwell, landlord Hyslop and his wife, 
bent over his hb*ary-de8k m Cragie- Meg, and theirjsiren barmaid, “Anna of 
house, Cambndge. Shall we look for the gowden locks,” as the poet recites 
Carlyle at Ecxderetiian, C^igenputtock 80me new rhyme that the good fellow-

whole of old Baglapd and the tiny brass cued from ill-fitting sentiment and wed- 
plate sunk intbeiiave of Westminister ded to bis own deathless verse, there is 
Abbey confusethe.mind and heart con- the 8taUnch little cottage and its memor- 
centration upon Dickens. Where are ies of the hours he passed in it with his 
we to finally find a; Tennysomc shrine- family, or at the “folding-down desk, be
at dear old Somersby, in Lincoln- tween the fire window in his parlor,

„ at A(lw£rthV {{ 9 Ftranscribing in his bold, round hand the
ford House, IaZe of Wight? Edwin remarks which occur to him on Mr.
Arnold flits between a London editorial Thompson’s last letter, together with
dimmS^d heMnd toe veil of tong®;” toereisoîd’sLTc'hK'^sh «‘1™>s with it, ripping the thing up

a mental sleep frcAa which the wakeless church, whose now most precious mem- from top to b >ttom. 
sleep must be entered, looka, ghostlike, orjai i8 the place pointed out where There was a cry heard, and a crash.

JK® Wftte?18^d in all Burnsland his family worshiped ; and at The cry was so horrible in its agony
he°has dons^mT written,' how many mchMrs^rLya^d^here'lTe1^” Me that the lri8htened servants woke, and 

have discovered his Lancashire environ- bonnie Jean and all their children in an crept out of their rooms. Two gentlemen 
on ment 7 | fr.ftkfiTOMfg-

the*place. There is'but omtoif on*the policeman, and brought him back. The. TTNmfnrthern«diceSte.mer''Mig^0ES” 

surpassing tenderness. That forms an man rang the bell several times, hut LJ will teareIndiantown on MONDAYS at 
insult to the whole world in permitting there was no answer. The house was ten o’clock.
“SSS-JSjzssSn aI1 dark’except f°r a ”?ht inre of,the
nationahties and me™ tolapsTinio a top windows. -After a time, he went a- | WM. H. HUMPHREY,

mercenary showplace, in the clutch of way, and stood in the portico ot tne 
beggarly brutes lacking the common next house and watched, 

placid and kindly nature and intelligence ,«Who8e hou8e is that, constable?”
of ordinary animals. These two créât- , _____
ures, man and wife, stand guard with asked the policeman, 
lock and key, with tiger-like claws and “Mr. Dorian Gray’s, sir, answered 
ruffianly demands for coin, and thus se- the policeman.
cure it is said, from £500 to £7<M annu- They looked at each other, as they

cred sMnereVWhetherfbemghouls rob Z walked away, and sneered. One ofthem | -vjrT-rjiqm INDIES
themselves or for more intelligent human was Sir Henry Ashton s uncle. | W I-ilJ-L ill A/XJJk/i
hyenas behind them, the desecration is inside, in the servants’ part of the CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and
hedi=toehisBgarava=Wby "mous syt the half-clad domestics ™ L?,0E^«CÊ.NS.Sî:g^S^(£

tern and environment, compelled lode talking m low wlnspers to each other. builti.HTf[toguuoj.’SraoS” 
the work of half a dozen men, at from Old Mrs. Leaf was crying, and wringing BennU(jai gt# Kitta, Antigua, Dominica, Uuada- 
£50 to £70 per year! Scotchmen in Scot- her hands. Francis was as pale as loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
land and the world over will be lacking death MANDA has elegant accommodation for
th te rovoUing6 defamation of the^Uustri- After about a quarter of an hour, he
eus dead is abolished; and the abuse got the coachman and one of the foot" Lj.K'Sfc’iMoSbam™ rovided
partially atoned for through some form men and crept up-stairs. They knocked special inducements to travellers and shippers

a&ESEesee8îti®
the taint of shameful venality, and rend- out. Everything was still. Final y, I GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager,
ering free and unsnllied approach by all after vainly trying to force the door, H-"" 
the world to these sacred ashes, shall at- tbey got on tbe roof, and dropped down ' QE0-R0BE 
tach more honor and dignity to the on to the balcony. The windows yeild- 
memory of Bums, than that echoed in ' , 1
the mere bawling of his name in connec- ed easily : the bolts were old. 
tion with a hilarious annual toast, all un- When they entered, they found hang- 
mindful of its defamation here, at a thou- in„ upon the wan a splendid portrait of 
sand St. Andrew’s festive boards. thejr magter ^ they had last seen him,

in all the wonder of his exquisite youth 
and beauty. Lying on the floor was a 
dead man, in evening dress, with a 
knife in liis heart. He was w ithered, 
wrinkled, and loathsome of visage. It 

not till they had examined the 
rings that they recognized who it

THE END.
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To the visitor at old Dumfries town, if 

he be a lover of Burns, there await al
most endless pleasures within and near 
the ancient burgh, in the constant, and 
to the stranger, unexpected, identifica
tion of place and personality. Indeed I 
do not know of another spot in the whole 
world, where the place itself and the 
whole country roundabout seem to have 
taken on such an individuality and per
manent coloring from the brief presence 
of one man. We place beloved, saintly 
Whittier at Danvers town. But his work

(Limited.)
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It was quite the end of the season, 
some twelve or thirteen years ago, and 
for some months the British public had 
breakfasted, dined, and supped full 
of the most abundant crop of hor
rors ever supplied to its readers by 
the busy pens of an industrious press. 
The session had been enlivened by ani
mated debates on the part England 
ought or ought not to take in the war 
then devastating eastern Europe, and 
bitter personal abuse levelled at each 
other by contending orators. Now, poli
ticians were counting the days till pro
rogation should set them free to use 
their tongues still more unscrupu
lously at county meetings and local 
dinners.

In the town residence of a wealthy 
widow, the Honorable Mrs. Sa ville, Staf
ford Square, Belgravia, a note of prepar
ation had sounded. The housekeeper 
had remarked to the butler that they 
had not too much time to get things 
ready before going down to the 
country.

Indeed, Mrs. Saville had stayed unus
ually long in town, and, at the moment 
chosen to open this story, was sitting at 
the writing-table in her private room, a 
richly-furnished and luxurious apart
ment with yellow brocade curtains and 
stained-glass windows. She was a small, 
slight woman, with regular, delicate fea
tures, quick, dark eyes, and hair nearly 
white, combed back in the style that 
used to be called a V Impératrice, and 
surmounted by a tiny cap of exquisite 
lace with a tuft of scarlet velvet ribbon. 
The small thin hand which held her pen 
was loaded with rings that flashed and 
glittered even in the subdued sunshine, 
while the other gently caressed the head 
of a small, silky, pearl-colored dog which 
lay on a chair beside her.

She was speaking with a fair, large 
lady about her own age, who occupied 
an arm-chair at the other side of the 
tàble. and who was rather gorgeously at- 
tinti in out-door dress.

“ I am sure I interrupt you. You are 
always so busy,” said the latter, with a 
comfortable smile, but showing no in
clination to move.

“ I do not mind being interrupted this 
morning,” returned Mrs. Saville, not too 
graciously : “ my eyes are very tiresome. 
They smart so when I read or write for 
any time. I really must get an amanu
ensis.”

“ Is it possible ? I should never sus
pect your eyes of being weak. They 
seem strong enough and sharp enough 
to see through anything.”

“ Thank you : they have served my 
purpose well enough.”

" When do you leave town ? ”
“ I am not quite sure. I do not care 

to go until Hugh returns. He ought to 
be here now. This scare about trouble 
with Russia may bring him his appoint
ment to a ship any day, and he ought 
to be on the spot. He has been ashore 
now for nearly a year.”

“ I wonder he chose the navy,” said 
the visitor. “I should think the army 
must be much the most agreeable pro-

plexion were of that neutral tint which 
is termed “pepper and salt,” his eyes 
light gray and twinkling with a percep
tive of the ridiculous, and his air, 
though it was politely respectful, showed 
a certain assured familiarity indicative 
of a confidential position.

“Well Mr. Rawson,” said Mrs. Saville, 
resuming her seat and placing her small 
favorite on the chair beside her, “what 
has brought you here to-day?”

Her tone was considerably more ami
able than it had been to her previous 
visitor.

“What will, I hope, give you satisfac
tion. I fancy we wil lsucceed in 
getting that piece of Everton 
property you have been so 
anxious to purchase, foi your price, 
and it will he a decided bargain. I am 
to see the vendor’s solicitor finally on 
Thursday, when I fancy he will come in 
to our terms.”

“I am very pleased, Mr. Rawson, very 
pleased indeed. I must say, you always 
manage my business most satisfactorily. 
But you say several farms on the prop
erty are unlet. Now, I want my money 
to bring me a decent percentage. What 
do you propose doing with the land?” 
Whereupon solicitor and client plunged 
into an animated discussion, in which 
Mrs. Saville proved herself to be a shrewd 
woman of business.

“Well, Mr. Rawson,” she said, after a 
short pause, “respecting a smaller matter 
yet not an unimportant one. Have you 
made any inquiries about an amanuensis 
or companion for me?”

“I hardly thought you were serious in 
the wish you expressed--------- ”

“I am, exceedingly serious,” she inter
rupted. “My maid who has just left me 
wss really a very superior person, and 
could read aloud very well; now I have 
a totally different woman. I must have 
some one who is fairly educated, who 
can write, and keep accounts, and read 
French,—I like French novels; she must 
be fit to associate with, yet ready to 
leave me to myself at a nod: I cannot 
be hampered with anyone whose feelings 
I have to consider. She must have 
pleasant manners and a sweet voice, and 
look fit to be seen at luncheon and when 
she comes out with me.”

“My dear madam, you have indeed 
set me a task! You must give me some 
time to find out such a treasure.”

“I cannot give you much time. You 
must find her as soon as you possibly 
can. Advertise in all the papers; heaps 
of young women will apply; pick out one 
or two, but on no account let me be wor
ried with an indiscrimate string of can
didates: I know I shall be disgusted 
with them. I will not ask any of my ac
quaintances; they always recommend the 
most unsuitable people and are offended 
if you do not take their protegees. Then 
they bore you with pitiful stories. No, 
my dear Mr. Rawson, let it be a purely 
business matter.”

“I shall do my best. Suppose 1 try an 
advertisement in a provincial paper—”

“Do what you like; only remember I 
must have a presentable, well-educated, 
well-mannered young woman,—young, 
mind, who wlil save me trouble, not give

t ------OF------
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Why was the red stain larger than cit 

had been? It seemed to have crept 
like a horrible disease over the wrinkled 
fingers. There was blood on the painted 
feet, as though the thing had dripped,— 
blood even on the hand that had not 
held the knife.

Confess? Did it mean that he was to
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confess? To give himslf up, and be put 
to death? He laughed. He ^felt that 
the idea was monstrous. Besides, who I A T a ~1h] X -A- !
would believe him, even if he did con
fess? There was no trace of the murder-, _____ A __
ed man anywhere. Everything belong- COMP ANY S WHARF; Rear 01 

ing to him had been destroyed. He Custom HoUS6f
himself had burned what had been below I JOHN FOR NEW YORK
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stairs. The world would simply Bay MaE„tport,Mo.]Soctlan(i,Me.andCottageCity, 
he was mad. They would shut him up Mass., every
if he persisted in his story. FRIDAY AT 3 P, M.

Yet it was his duty to confess, to suf- (Standard Time). Returning, 
fer public shame, to make public atone- leave
ment. There was a God who called up- Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
on men k/teii their sins to earth as well Street, New York, every Tuesday 
as to heaven. Nothing that he could do 5 « ^
would cleanse Mm till he had told his Ly^ Mfc

own sins. His sin? He shrugged lus Me., and St. John, N.B.
shoulders. The death of Basil Hallward
seemed very little to him. He was from New York to all points in the Maritime 
thinking of Hetty Merton. Provinces.

It was an unjust mirror, this mirror
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of his soul that he was looking at. ghi and imp()rtc„ „„ time „nd m 
Vanity ? Curiosity ? Hypocrisy ? Had bym-der i n s^eoods forwarded by the New York 
there been nothing more in his renun- Througü.Tiokets for 
elation than that? There had been | '"HSlKmMion lddr„, 

something more. At least he thought | n. L. NEWCOMB,
so. But who could tell? I Or FRANK^OWAI^Agiunr°al*Way’ ^6W ^or^’

And this murder,—was it to dog him n. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
all his life? Was he never to get rid of* st- John’ N‘Bl

the past? Was he really to confess?
No. There was only one bit of evidence 
left against him. The picture itself,— 
that was evidence.

He would destroy it. Why had he 
kept it so long ? It had given him pleas
ure once to watch it changing and grow
ing old. Of late he had felt no such 
pleasure.
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had cleaned it many times, till there 
was no stain left upon it. 
bright, and glistened, 
killed the painter, so it would kill 
the painter’s work, and all that 
that meant, 
and when that was dead lie wrould be 
free. He seized it and stabbed the

As h“ had I SàSrÆffllB" 
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is in

11 Mv riaar Lftriy mjvift 1
count for à young manV 
son is positively enthusiastic about his 
profession. He is very scientific, you 
know, and will, I have no doubt, rise to 
great eminence.!’

“Oh, I dare say he is very clever, but 
he is not a bit like other young men. I 
confess I do not understand him.”

SsSoK “TEe Tabors of Hercules were » innuT^ey bring. Buffln 
to this, the quest of the Holy Grail plain lnminons host of the grefet and good in 
sailing.” sighed Mr. Rawson. prose and verse, livinjg and dead had

"Oh! you will do it as cleverly as you their ^Ule^m^habie Ute- 

do everything. Now, tell me, have you throb 0f their personalities to an environ- 
heard anything of my son lately?” ment of place and people, which thus

Of which^ may I ask?-M, Saville?’’ became^ma-soleum jg

ho; of Hugh. cenotaph that ever pierced the clouds.
“Well, no, not for a week. He was at But come with me in and out of old 

Nice, I think.” Dumfries, and np and down the song
ful Nith, or if year legs are not ‘’braw 
and weel eneucli,” climb with me to the 
ancient Observatory, over here in Max- 

Maxwelton whose braes

? aly MAPLE •*u.
Errors of Young and Old.

PE,4 1-2 CE°f

HAZEfcTON’S

VIT A JL IZ E It.

velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless-

ssssss®
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont,

PBAFBSgeK SBIMAfB,

CHIROPODIST.

flORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V Ingrown Neils treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21STDNET STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St John, N. B.

during this week at

Maritime Tea bw
87 Charlotte street.

two

“No,” returned Mrs. Saville, with 
much composure, “I don’t suppose you 
do.”

HEADQUARTERS FOR
TO MB CONTINUED.

“Not clever enough myself, eh?” said 
Lady Olivia, with a good humored 
smile. “ Where is this bright particular 
star of yours just now? ”

“When he last wrote he was still at

TEAS AND COFFEES.Cradc end Industrial Values. welton, the , ,
are bonnie, where early fa's the 
dew,” and we can from this one place 
see and feel the tenderness of the identi
fication. From this point the eye may 
range, to the east, over and beyond fair 
Annandale; across Kirkcudbrightshire, 
to the west, to the noble hills skirting 
Ayr; to the north, up the dreamland 
Nithsdale to the far grim turrets of 
Drumlanrig Castle; and, to the south, to 
the vast expanse of Eolway Firth, where, 
to the right of Nitbsmoutb, looms gray- 
browed Criffel, and, to the left, is caught 
a gleam of the sands by Brow Well, at 
whose waters Bums too late struggled to 
save his life. Thus at a glance not only 
does the bewitching cvclorama give the 
beholder the entire field of the every
day scenes of the poet’a life during his last 
eight memorable years,hot at the same in
stant, a comprehension of the three most 
impressive epochs in his career of which 
we can have memory—the home-heaven 
of Ellisland farm-life, the wretched fight
against poverty in the gray old border- __________ _ _________
town beneath os, and that last unavail- piles i piles ! Ironing piles.

■SSs, S tie"?™"1® iS5S:2"5Sj£Si
££SàES£sSËS

wherever we may look for the recogm- At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
tion of his old-time presence within the k^phentgL™AN Sons & Co., Mon-
fair region roundabout. • __________ 1______________

In Dumfries itoeli one cannot lookup- Applications for entry for the Domin-
°° olden euïëCtwr?nd0rvenTien ion rifle matches are pouring in at Ottawa,
with the eye any cloee.wynd.vennel the Canadian pacjfic offering the most
thne’hTwasmore familiar to Burns  ̂thmi ^ral rates of travelling.

any portion of the old city is to any one <iHoff lo Cnre AM gkin Diseases.”
Bank stnwt'honse wtore he ‘fimMived mf™P£a”Sred™^°^T''é«êm;.‘<’irtob! 

inIDumfrieS in the three tmy apartments, all eruptions on the face, hands, nose.&c.,leaving 
more than one-third of the more than the skin clear, white and healthy. Its neat 
35 poems he produced in Dumfries
were composed. Then m the Mill, now Ointment. Lyman Sons Sl Co., Montreal, whole- 
Burns’ street home, which was his last, sale agents, 
the remainder were given birth. Among 
these were, “Auld Langsyne.” “My wife’s 
a winsome we thing,” “The Soldiers 
Return,” -‘Willie Wastle.” “Contented 
wi’little, and cantie wi’ mair,” “Thou 
hast left me ever, Jamie,” “Ye banks and 
braes o’ bonnie Doon, “My love is like 
a red, red rose,” “My heart is sair, I daur- 
na tell,” “O wert thou in the cauld blast,”
“Duncan Gray,” “Flow gently sweet Afton 
and that grand martial ode, “Bruce’s 
Address.” The old, though still 
King’s Arms Inn could never have so 
long stood the assaults of time and 
tourists had not Burns, in a forgivably 
irreverent and delicious mood, scratch
ed upon its window-pane,
“Ye men of wit and wealth, why all this sneering 
.Gainst poor excisemen ? Give the cause a hearing.
What are your landlords’ rent-rolls ? Taxing ledg-

GERARD G. RUEL, An American gentleman says that 
daring a recent trip to Manchester, Eng; 
a pound of cotton, which in _ its crude 
state may have been worth eight cents, 
was pointed out to him as worth a pound 
of gold. It had been spun into a thread 
that would go round tne globe and tie 
in a good large knot of many hundred 
miles in length.

The crude value of the seeds, herbs and 
plants from which the great scientific 
preparation “Paine’s Celery Compound” 
is made is indeed a matter of small 
moment. It is its commercial value, 
after much scientific work in the labora
tory, that gives it importance and worth.
Its grand value however lies in the un
told benefits it brings to the sick and 
suffering, In this respect no money 
value can guage its sovereign worth and 
usefulness to mankind.

This grand preparation fills a place 
that cannot be occupied by any other 
remedy, as far as nervous diseases are 
concerned. It is the great panacea for 
weak nerves, overwork, prostration and 
general weakness of body. It strength
ens the whole bodily system, and is the 8 
most complete regulator of the kidneys 
and bowels ever introduced. It is the 
great cnre for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
and the only sure restorer to strength and 
vigor. Testimonials from thousands who 
have found new life from its use, amply 
prove all that is claimed for it

Many an afflicted one now suffering 
I from troubles and ills which come on in 

spring time from impure blood and pois
onous humors are in the position of one 
who was,

We are practical Tea ^cn andhave^the largest

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’a Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Jig SawingNice. He has stayed on there too long,
I think. I hope and trost he does not 
visit Monte Carlo too often : I am not 
much obliged to Lord Everton for intro
ducing Hugh to his gambling friends 
there.”

“ I don’t fancy poor Everton’s friends 
are generally what would be considered 
eligible acquaintances for the young and 
inexperienced,, especially when they 
have pretty daughters who sing like an
gels—or prima donnas,” she added, with 
a comfortable laugh.

“ Pooh !” cried Mrs. Saville, with a 
flash of anger in her keen black eyes,
“ Hugh is quite indifferent to all that 
nonsense.”

“Is he? What an unnatural mon
ster !” said Lady Olivia, rising. “ I wish 
I could say the same of my George ! 
However, he has taken to admire mar
ried women lately—whic-h is a great re
lief.”

Mrs. Saville also stood up, and rang 
the bell. “ Where is Everton just now?
I want him so much to w rite to his cou
sin Captain Brydges on Hugh’s behalf, 
don’t understand how it w as he did not 
do so before on his own account.”

•' Oh, nobody knows whfcre Everton is 
to be found. He is coming to us in Sep
tember. We go down to Herondyke on 
the 20th.”

“ Lady Olivia Lumley’s carriage.” said 
Mrs. Saville, to the man who answered 
the bell.

“ Good morning, then, dear Elizabeth. 
Don’t try your eyes too much, 
we meet you at the Montgomery’s to
night?”

“No-; I am really sick of society.”
D “My dear, you must be seriously ill !” 

cried Xady Olivia, with another good- 
■ humo red but rather silly laugh, and the 

sister s-in-law (which was their relation
ship'; shook hands, and parted.

Mj -s. Saville picked up her little dog 
and took a turn up and down the room 
with it under her left arm, a look of ex- 
trena ie annoyance quivering in her eyes. 
“WI iat a fool that woman is!” she mur
mur ed to herself; “not even a well-bred 
fool! and to look at her, who would 

Canada and the Winding im* ?ine she was the daughter of an earl,
___ the . sister of another? yet there she is,

Up Of the Same under the atar< led by tbe mere accident of birth in 

Winding-Up Act : a poi sition which cost me ell my fortune,
TTPON the .pnlieation of the Liquidator, of the my aristocratic marriage, my brains to

achi eve. Still, I do not complain: had 
creditors of the said Bank, and others who have thés e class distinctions not existed, 
claims to b« emt'tif theViquidâton of™. eiSd the, e would have been nothing to strive

for, nothing to attain. StiU, Lady Olivia
ia »fool! are a wiseacre t0,ber’my 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New prftClOUS Prince,” she continued, patting
Braocwick, the twenty-Hr,t da, of Jane. A. D. ^ dog-ahead; "yon are a natural aristo-

crat; so is Hugh, though he lias some
abominably radical ideas.”

Here the footman opened the door,
and said, deferentially, “If you please,
m, Mr. Rawson would like to see you.”

“Yes, certainly. Show him up.”

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^-Jig Sawing done to any angle,G. R. RUGSLEY, Ll B. A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co„

City Bond.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, See,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, 8L John, N. B. CAFE.Manager.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbb dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’8 Building.

E DAVID MITCHELL,'■I

2 SUMMER —DEALER IN—
0YSTEES, FBÏÏIT, PASTBY &C.

* Dinner» from 12 to 3 p. m.
sl ELTM!

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Arrangement.
Edgar L. Wakemax.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

-----MY----
Rosr. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg st ICE CREAM

WILKINS & SANDS, FOB

BOSTON.
will bear thesameample repu’aGonashas in

49 Germain St., St. John, N. R.Norman’s Elictbo-Cubativx Belts and Insoles House and OrnamentalI For the relief and Cum of 
! Nervous Debility,Indiobst-CNEQUALLEP

------- ---------- 77... . . . . . . .Ip=,B,und.riTÆVïS GrORBELL’S ART STORE,
DAILY EXPECTED. 1Œr.ndRos7

Stephen

PAINTERS. BAMBOO EASELSion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloguk free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. B., Toi

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

FINE AND CHEAP ATCOAL.Punting done in all ito Branches.Ont. jORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

PAINTSHOP, 866 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand, 

ed at our usual low prices.of the ill.

H. .1*. =0. he JSjtititfmnA-
Pictures From

1,000 TONS CROWN
CALEDONIA C0AL,1“,~""““c‘“'T,l,1'‘"

And hates the thing
Sufferer go at once, and use this infal

lible remedy; you will be remade and 
fitted for the work and duties of life. r STOVE POLISH.It seems now to be an accepted fact 

that Mr. Fitzpatrick, M. P. P. for Quebec 
county, will enter the Mercier cabinet as 
repro_____  .

SHOES, Murray hall, the elegan^summerfour-

sonville, Fla.,lwas burnt to the ground 
with most of the furniture yesterday 
morning. The beach pavilion, prome
nade, dance hall, depot of the Jackson
ville & Atlantic railroad and one small 
grocery store was also burned. Loss 
about $225,000; insurance $40,000.

DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St. i?/ Shall The Best and most Economical Polish 

placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give

External and InCURES pteA”i- 
RELIEVES srark23S1iæ
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
UP A T C Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
AlJÜJ Liij Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STIBLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD»
PTTDUC Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V/ U DIjÜ ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAT

sentative of the Irish Catholic min-At all prices. Special prices to clnbs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Al-GOAL.For dyspepsia and. Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

Now Landing Ex " E. Walsh,”
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal— 

Plymouth.
To arrive Ex “Mellacorie.”

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.

5

For Washademoak Lake. |u a fair triai.Sporting Outfits It Astonished Him. The owners of the hark cut in two and 
sunk by the Lake Nepigon at, Quebec 
yesterday want the vessel and cargo 
raised on salvage and ask tenders for 
that object.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
erBl Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

What premiers, what? even monarchs mighty -------- m.„.e * 777", e.
gauge8rl Miss Mary Tillmghast, of North Ston-

Nay, what are priests, those seeming godly wise ington, Conn., since the 4th of July has
men? .... 0„ killed ninety snakes including the com-

What arc they, pray, but .p.ntaal fxasmen? ^ ^ ^ copperheada|
Set squarely in the middle of High .. . r„ttiera

street is one of the oddest old structures addere and rattlers^ ___________
t°iÏ2/?£n xKtlLnte011'When^nilt”»» “ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant
yeare ago, U‘dwas6 know7 ZT the ’fro” P«rfume. Price 25 and 50 routs.

^rtCofAtoehtte»toems0andbeExdseatf An attempt was mtie yesterday ^ 

Scotland, the Dumfries Town Council the convicts in the prison at Charles- 
took a large share in the plunder; in turn town, Maas, to create a riot and escape, 
sold it to a fellow hureger, one Sharpe so q;iiey were fired upon and in 15 minutes 
by name and fine in dealing. The citiz- f , , k d up
ens revolted; and on compromise hureger they vtere sately locxea up.--------
Sharpe was permitted to retain his “tack" A Naaal injector free with each bottle 
on payment of 20,000 merks, Scots, with 0f Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, 

ich the outlandish structure was erect
ed. In its upper uncouthness it contains 
tbe town-clock and a peal of bells, and a 
complaining weather-cock surmounts the 
spire. Middle Spire, clock and bells and 
all, is an unreliable old “tongue of the 
town” to this day. But the ridiculous 
relic of an ancient canny deal would 
have been razed to the ground 100 years 
ago. were it not the treasnre-house of 
stacks of rusty war-pikes ready for vali-

'«a»a*«W#PUwj8»aM8ïm
_________ Mll"llger- I CLOCKS and WATCHES,

7~77 F, A. JOEES, - - 34 Dock St. 

nr Th MI XT cvtivkY I St. John School of Painting & Music,
OLD MLN L CT JL i lih-fc. JL . I en(i *1.00 bottles. I prince William Street.

Hanford Wolhamper^Blitomfltdd^N Jto

now after two weeks’use feel myself perfectly 
and thoroughly cured.

ESTEY. ALLWOOD & CO,
68 Prince Wm. htreeti

And Ex “ Pioneer,"
156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal

Both Cargoes are fresh_mined and screened

It. P. McOIVERN,
» & IO North Wharf.IN THE SUPREME COUBT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of

AS IT COSTS BUT

S5 CEINTS. A move is being made already in the 
Labrador railway scheme. English en
gineers and capitalists will arrive in Can
ada next week and the government has 
been asked to loan the Arctic steamer 
Alert to enable the party to visit Labra
dor and Straits of Belleisle for prospect
ing purposes.

LANDING.pronounce it the beatDruggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

- 4 of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. <’. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

LANDING, ex "Carmen.” at Lovett’e Slip 
2 Q Q ^°NS OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch "Waacano" and others, from New York:
nen TONS freeburnino coal
^OU I in Egg and atove sizes, 
nen "TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 

I Coal in broken and stove sue. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

SPiïënHB|B BE
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

Assistant. _________ Principal.

Ask for the best and latest importation 
------OF------

Pace's Twiat Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.

No one doubts that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy really cures Catarrh whether 
the desease be recent or of long standing, 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
“on call” in a moment That moment is 
when you prove that its makers can’t 
cure you. The reason for their faith is 
this: Dr. Sage’s remedy has proved it
self the right cure for ninety-nine out ot 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
Head and the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association can afford to take the 
risk of you being the one hundredth. 

The only question is—are yon willing 
In a few minutes the door opened, to to make the tost, if the makers are will- 

admit a gentleman, a short, stout, well-  ̂torn the nakY « .ttorosMe 

dressed man, slightly breathless, and and the triai[ begins. If you’re wanting 
apparently well braced up in his admir- the $500 you’ll get something better—a 
ably-fitting clothes. His hair and com- cure !

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for 

purposes), high or lo 
CASTINGS of any site made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

W. 3L. BUSBY,
tel. 81, 88 and 85 Water St.

JOHN C. ALLEN. 
Chief Justin Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,
Miss Annie Vigeaut, twenty years old __________ I Nervous Headaches,

was disfigured for life yesterday morn- rAHTTm0xr STEAM FERRY. I Palpitation of the Heart, ^ NOTICE.
ing in Waterbury, Conn., by some mis- Hysterical Weakness ot Women , der, for drawing in
créant throwing some powerful acid on ------------- and Children, I Aits dfffercnt forms, Til: Lineal, Perspective
her through a window as she was asleep, zxx MON DAY MORNING, 28th July, the East Loss of Appetite, SlvEnTrMsed îfclïSluïStSd'L.tterin..

w™A™rsiL «...
beverage during the heated term.. __ formed. The Steamer will make the last trip from Saint. John N. B. p s—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective

marine amt land PUBLIC NOTICE.Supreme Court. wh

Trustee’s Notice.MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES nnd PUMPS,

All work done her ' in a thorough
workmanlike manna.

Jack Screws for * . 
kinds of Blacksmith '

PROPEL'
JOHN 1 ITH,

Practical Engl nee. Mill Wright,
St. Davids St., 8t, «n, N. B.

tfAiSsmewa jfczjzpsgsfa:
trait for the henefit of hia <r reditora, who ahall ex- 
ecute the eatd aangniaem within three month!, 
from date. The said Trw/ t y6ed ia open for in-

CORNELIUS HAYES,
Truetf*.

easy terms. All ontserra
>E.

And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is GuaranteedI

;
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